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St. Pete filmmakers
bring espionage to
Sunshine City Film Fest
BY J.A. JONES
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG – The
Sunshine City Film Festival is
on its way, and one of its
biggest attractions is sure to be
the red-carpet screening of
“AGENT X,” the ambitious espionage thriller by filmmaking
team Cranstan Cumberbatch
and Jabaar Edmond.
The hometown, high-action
story was based on an original
short story by Edmond and cowritten, co-directed and co-produced by Edmond’s 909 Films

and Cumberbatch’s AmaznCran’s Creative Works.
“It’s a story of a secret agent
who gets brought in to find out
who’s doing these drone attacks, now that drones have
been made public and anyone
can fly them,” said Cumberbatch, who plays the lead.
“Some key people are being
taken out and my character,
Agent X, is brought in to investigate. As he goes into the investigation, he’s wrapped into a
deep world of Bitcoins, cryptocurrency, and espionage.”
Cumberbatch said they are

proud of the project and the
people that are involved in the
movie. Audiences will see familiar locations including Rococo
Steakhouse, the Snell Isle area,
The Canopy Rooftop Lounge in
downtown St. Pete and Tampa’s
Inkwell Center.
“It’s a low-budget production, but it showcases the potential of what could happen if
we were given a larger budget,”
he added, stating that the ability to tell a good story, to cast
the right actors and be able to
See FILM, page 11
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Community leaders envision economic
revitalization of MLK Jr. Day celebration
on 9th Street
BY J.A. JONES
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG – The
2018 MLK Day closure of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Street
from Fifth Avenue to 22nd Avenue South and surrounding
areas by the City of St. Pete left
residents up in arms at what
many called a “police occupation”
that shut down the community
on a day of a celebration.
Soon after, the NAACP called
for a debriefing at the Enoch
Davis Center. The organization’s
president, Maria L. Scruggs, said
city leaders needed to acknowledge “that we have a problem
here with the racial, social and
economic injustices that impact
African-American communities.”
A committee was formed by
the NAACP to review the issue,
with community leaders determined to press the city to make
changes in their policies regarding the MLK Day celebration.
Jabaar Edmond, a vocal advo-

cate for south St. Pete and an organizer for Service Employees
International Union Florida,
spoke passionately about the

need for the city to re-envision
the black community of St. Pete
as an influential economic stake-

Crist encourages
ex-felons to vote
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG — Congressman Charlie Crist, Mayor
Rick Kriseman and other community leaders addressed the public
from the steps of City Hall Jan. 8 to
celebrate the implementation of
Amendment 4, a recently passed
amendment that restores the right
to vote to former felons.
Ex-offenders and members of
organizations including the ACLU,
SEIU, Pinellas County Urban
League, League of Women Voters
and the Pinellas County Ex-Offender Re-Entry Coalition were on
hand as Crist called it a historic
morning. The former governor of
Florida noted that this past Nov.
nearly 65 percent of Floridians
voted in favor of passing Amendment.
“After more than a century of
disenfranchisement under a
shameful Jim Crow-era policy,”
Crist said, “almost two million of
our friends, family and neighbors
will finally have their rights restored and the ability to vote.”
Florida was estimated to have
1,686,318 persons—10.43 percent
of the voting age population—disenfranchised due to felonies.
Crist said that he was heartened to know that the work he did
as governor, which granted
clemency to more than 155,000
non-violent felons, will once again
be taken up. He added that is it
time to end this “dark chapter of
Florida history and discrimination
once and for all.” Crist made it
clear: this is about forgiveness and
second chances for all of us.
With the passage of this constitutional amendment, nothing—including any Florida statute or
executive action—should keep
convicted former felons who have
paid their debt to society from
legally registering to vote, he explained.
“It’s a great day for Florida, a
great day for the people and a
great day for democracy,” Crist affirmed.
Mayor Kriseman said that this
new law has the potential to affect
Florida politics forever in a positive
way.
“The more people who vote,”
he said, “the better off we are. But
more importantly, it will impact the
lives of people who have paid their

See CELEBRATION, page 3
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AFRICAN
AMERICAN
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The Emancipation
Proclamation

FRONT AND CENTER
BY JACQUELINE HUBBARD
President, ASALH

To place the final draft
of the Emancipation
Proclamation into context,
it is essential to understand that the freedom of
American slaves was directly tied to the secession
of the Southern states just
prior to the beginning of
the Civil War.
On Dec. 20, 1860,
South Carolina seceded
from the United States, followed by 10 additional
Southern states withdrawal from the Union
within the following
months, calling themselves the Confederate
States of America.
On April 12, 1861, the
Confederates attacked the
Union’s Fort Sumter outside of Charleston, S. C.,
and began the Civil War.
Even before that, according to “The New York
Times Disunion: 106 Articles from the New York
Times Opinionator,” President Abraham Lincoln’s
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election guaranteed that at
least a few slaveholding
states would secede.
“Though Lincoln the
candidate took pains to
emphasize that he would
not move against slavery
where it already existed,
and as president-elect remained studiously silent
on the question, many
Southerners believed that
the man from Illinois and
his newly empowered Republican Party would
move aggressively to limit
slavery’s expansion, isolating the South and putting
the institution on a short
road to extinction.”
In Dec. of 1860, Frederick Douglass expressed
optimism after the secession of South Carolina
from the Union. He
heaped scorn upon South
Carolina by stating it preferred “…to be a large
part of nothing, to being
any longer a small part of
something.”
Douglass hoped it
would lead the way to slavery’s abolition. Federal
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anti-slavery policies, however, began in earnest only
after the concept of slaves
as “contraband of war”
took hold under the Union
Army.
In May 1861, General
Benjamin Butler refused
to return hundreds of runaway slaves from Fort
Monroe in Virginia. After
that, President Lincoln
and Congress recognized
the usefulness of freed
blacks to the Union Army.
In Aug. of 1861, Congress passed and President Lincoln signed “The
First Confiscation Act”
that required the seizure
of all Confederate property, including slaves “employed in or upon any
fort…or in any military …
service.”
On September 22,
1862, President Lincoln
signed the Preliminary
Emancipation Proclamation. The final draft of the
Emancipation Proclamation was signed on Jan. 1,
1863, and stated, among
other things, “…I do order
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and declare that all persons held as slaves within
said designated States,
and parts of States, are,
and henceforward shall be
free; and that the Executive government of the
United States, including
the military and naval authorities thereof, will recognize and maintain the
freedom of said persons.”
Lincoln authorized the
recruitment of blacks into
the armed forces, and by
the close of the Civil War,
more than 400,000 black
people fought with the
Union Army.
These heroes deserve
to be celebrated and
talked about. Children
need to learn about their
bravery. Many escaped for
the sole purpose of joining
the Union Army to fight
for freedom. These men
and women were our first
Drum Majors for Justice.
Let us honor them by honoring The Emancipation
Proclamation every New
Year’s Day.
This proclamation is
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one of the most critical
documents in AfricanAmerican history and deserves to be celebrated
by all Americans as one
of the first steps toward
black America’s full liberation and right to full integration
into
the
protections that come with
freedom.
It
carefully—when
read in its entirety with the
preliminary Emancipation
Proclamation signed by
President Lincoln 100
days earlier—lays the
foundation for full citizenship for all black people. It
established, without question, the fundamental purpose of the Civil War was
the abolition of slavery.
It took several years
after the defeat of the Confederacy in 1865 for the
federal
government,
under President Ulysses
S. Grant, to implement
necessary
protective
measures to ensure these
freedoms.
President Grant instituted new, brave and inno-
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Former slave, Sally
Fickland, views the
Emancipation
Proclamation in 1947.
vative actions such as creating the first attorney
general’s office to prosecute the Ku Klux Klan,
signing the first Civil
Rights Act, passing the
Civil War Amendments to
the U.S. Constitution and
starting the Freedmen’s
Bureau.
Most historians agree
President Grant’s actions
led to the success, however short, of the Reconstruction Era.
Attorney Jacqueline Hubbard graduated from the
Boston University Law
School. She is currently the
president of the St. Petersburg
Branch of the Association for
the Study of African American Life and History, Inc.
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Breaking
the Cycle
REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.
Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

Prayer for 2018 and 2019
Praise the Lord saints.
As I had time to reflect
for the past year there is
so much, I am thankful for
and for this article I will
do just that, thank my
Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ, the one whom I
have decided to rest, rule,
and abide as the author
and finisher of my faith.
I pray that somewhere
in this prayer, you might
find yourself and for those
that feel that they don’t
know how to pray, please
feel free to piggy back off
mine.
In the blessed and
holy name of my Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ, Lord
I just want to start out by
saying Thank you.
Thank you, Lord, for
life, health, and strength.
Thank you for allowing
me to see another day, an-

other year that I have
never seen before.
I thank you for all that
you have done, are doing,
and will do in the coming
2019 season.
I thank you Lord for
you showed me that the
words in the song by
William Murphy was my
anthem for 2018. When
you showed me back in
October 2017, I had no
clue of the incredible
grace and favor you had
planned for my life, but
nevertheless,
I
still
trusted and believed despite
all
the
hell,
headache,
heartache,
loss, chaos, and uncertainty I faced for over 40
years.
I had no clue you had
personally hand chosen
me to be the one that
would be blessed to be-

come a blessing to so
many in such a short period of time.
Despite what the doctors said, the naysayers,
the haters, and even
friends and family, Lord I
thank you for using me to
be the one to show genuine Love and compassion to even those that
persecuted me, scandalized my name, and for no
real reason, set out to do
me harm.
I thank you for helping
to me not retaliate, but to
show them love and kindness when all I wanted to
do was get some get-back.
Hallelujah, Lord I thank
you.
I thank you for looking
over my family and friends,
although we suffered lose
as a family, we are a family
of born-again believers
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I thank you for turning
my life around and showing up and showing out in
so many ways. How you
stopped us from having to
call the utilities folks and
making arrangements to
putting our bills on autopay. Lord Jesus I thank
you. Hallelujah, I thank
you.
I’m not ashamed of the
gospel nor of declaring
your name no matter
who’s around for I know
from whom my blessings
flow and I can and will tell
the world and shout it
from the mountain top
Jesus is Lord.
Lord, I thank you for
the Spirit of uncompromising and unwavering
and how you have funneled others to seeing
that trait in me. Lord I
thank you. Although I see
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that believe that we will see
them again someday and
that their spirits are resting
in peace. I thank you daily
for the strength to continue to believe and have
the faith that you are omnipotent, omniscient, and
omnipresent and you can
not do any wrong and that
while we don’t understand
why, you know what’s best.
I personally thank you
for the new relationships
and friendship I’ve developed along the way in
2018 and pray that they
continue to grow.
I thank you for having
the confidence in believing
that all who are connected
to me and helped me along
the way have been and will
continue to be blessed by
associating and being
apart of my life. Lord I
thank you, Hallelujah.
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so many falling into that
snare, I say hallelujah for
you keeping me on the
path of righteousness and
holiness, and not riches
and haughtiness.
Father, as we move
into another chapter into
our lives, I ask that you
continue to keep a hedge
of protection around all
my family and friends,
continue to give us what
we stand in need of, help
us to continue to have
love one for another, and I
will continue to give you
all the praise, glory, and
honor.
Its all these things and
more I ask in Jesus name,
Amen.
Till next week,
God Bless.
Rev. Dr. Robert L. Harrison, PhD

P.O. Box 35130, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Phone: (727) 896-2922
Fax: (727) 823-2568
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COMMUNITY NEWS
MLK Jr. Street celebration will continue as
usual for now

Notice is hereby given that the City of Largo will hold a public hearing
to review and approve the 2019-2022 State Housing Initiatives Partnership Program (SHIP) Local Housing Assistance Plan on March 19,
2019, at 6:00 p.m., in Largo City Hall Commission Chambers located
at 201 Highland Avenue, Largo, FL. The Largo City Commission may,
with respect to any matter considered at this meeting, make a determination on those matters that day or may continue the meeting wholly
or in part to another date. If the public hearing is continued by the
Largo City Commission, no further notice of continuance will be sent
or published.

CELEBRATION , from front page

holder rather than neighborhood nuisances.
Edmond conducted an
online survey with community members, after
which members of the
committee organized by
the NAACP met with
council members Darden
Rice, Brandy Gabbert, Lisa
Wheeler-Bowman, Steve
Kornell, Charlie Gerdes,
Amy Foster and Gina
Driscoll.
“We expressed a vision
to transform the MLK Day
celebration
into
an
Essence Festival-type celebration,” Edmond stated.
In sharing their vision,
the committee was looking
for a kind of support never
before offered by the city
for the celebration on Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
Street. Or, for that matter,
added Edmond, ever offered by the city for any
event for the community
on the south side.
“Throughout the meetings we heard several
times there hadn’t been
anyone to come in and talk
about the MLK Day celebration on Ninth Street as
an economic driver,” asserted Edmond. Rather,
the committee heard that
City Hall only saw the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr.
Street activities as a nuisance abatement problem.
Edmond said they had
to explain to city council
the history of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Street
celebration as a vital
marker for the parade’s
origins.
“The Ninth Street
event is actually the
longest running MLK celebration in the City of St.
Pete. It actually started as
the parade, and when the
parade went to Central, the
community stayed on
MLK Street.”
He believes that the
city is allowing outdated
city codes, decades of
racist stereotypes and accusations of criminal activity and “debauchery” to
smother the economic development the celebration
brings to the area.
The NAACP-formed
committee was able to review crime reports from
research giant LexisNexis
and found that crime stats

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Bay News 9 Reporter Dalia Dangerfield and
Police Chief Anthony Holloway discuss the
meeting held by the St. Petersburg NAACP
regarding the police presence in Midtown
during the 2018 MLK Day parade.

The 2019-2022 Local Housing Assistance Plan will also be presented
to the City of Largo's Community Development Advisory Board on
January 28, 2019 at 6:00 PM in the Largo City Hall Community Room
located at 201 Highland Avenue, Largo, FL.
The public is invited to attend these meetings.
Availability for Viewing

Photos courtesy of Ambria Whalum

for the MLK celebration
were the same as crime
stats for any other city
event.
“When the media reports about the MLK
Ninth Street celebration,
people sometimes see it
negatively because of all
the negative reports,” remarked Edmond. “But
when you Google their
events, you don’t see the
same negative connotation.”
“We can change that
because that was intentional,” he insisted, placing
the blame on “Jim Crow
era” thinking that has persisted. “As stewards of this
city, we have to be intentional about breaking [that
mindset].”
Edmond pointed to the
many “micro businesses”
that took a disastrous hit to
their wallets last year due
to the city’s “martial law”
practices. A 2018 article on
ABC Action News quoted
the assertion made by
Black Power 96.3 that the
parade brought in up to
“50 percent of the revenue
for many of these black
vendors for the year.”
Last year, the St. Pete
Police aggressively went
after vendors who were
selling without a license,
stating health and public
safety concerns.
This year, Police Chief
Anthony Holloway shared
the department’s plans
after meeting with the
community leaders.
“We looked at our plan
and had a conversation
about what we could do
differently. We came up

with some modifications
that both sides think are
OK to work with.”
Holloway said plans entail returning to what they
“normally do on Ninth
Street,” including having
officers on every block
during the event, and
when the event is over,
monitoring major intersections to regulate traffic
flow through the community.
Another change is how
vending will be handled.
This year, Holloway said,
vendors and property owners can work out their own
deals so vendors can sell
their wares on private
property.
Holloway said another
change will be the tape
used by the police department to mark off the route.
Rather than using yellow
crime scene tape, he said
they will use special blue
and white event tape at all
city events moving forward.
The chief of police said
he is sending Scruggs a
final draft of the police departments plans, had spoken to Edmond and that
he will be in touch with the
community’s pastors.
Edmond encourages
those who are interested
in learning more to attend
the community conversation scheduled for this Friday, Jan. 11 at 6 p.m. at
Moondust Coffee, 2321
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
St.
To reach J.A. Jones,
email jjones@theweeklychallenger.com

Any comments or questions regarding the 2019-2022 SHIP Local
Housing Assistance Plan can be sent in writing to Arrow Woodard,
City of Largo, Community Development Department, P.O. Box 296,
Largo, Florida, 33779 or by email to: awoodard@largo.com. Public
comments on the plan should be submitted no later than March 1,
2019. Drafts of the City of Largo's 2019-2022 SHIP Local Housing
Assistance Plan are available for viewing at the following locations from
January 11, 2019 through March 1, 2019.
•
•
•

Largo City Hall – Community Development Department,
201 Highland Avenue, Largo, FL 33770
Largo Library – Reference Desk, 120 Central Park Drive,
Largo, FL 33771
City of Largo's Website: www.largo.com/housing

The City of Largo is committed to providing reasonable accommodation for non-English speaking persons or for persons with disabilities.
Anyone requiring assistance with regard to these meetings should contact the City Clerk's Office at 727-587-6710 or the Library T.D.D. Line
at 727-587-6778 at least two days prior to the meeting.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby provided that the City of Largo will hold a public
hearing on March 19, 2019, at 6:00 pm., to approve amendments to
the Citizen Participation Plan. The meeting will be held at: Largo City
Hall, City Commission Chambers, 201 Highland Avenue, Largo, FL
33770. The public will be provided the opportunity to provide comments to the City Commisison on the proposed amendments at that
time. Comments received from the public outside of the meeting must
be submitted in writing and must be received at least (2) working days
prior to the meeting date. Please submit written comments to: Arrow
Woodard, City of Largo, Community Development Department, P.O.
Box 296, Largo, Florida, 33779 or by email to: awoodard@largo.com.
The Citizen Participation Plan will also be presented at the Largo Community Development Advisory Board meeting on January 28, 2018 at
6:00 PM in the Largo City Hall Community Room located at 201
Highland Avenue, Largo, FL.
The public is invited to attend these meetings.
The City of Largo is committed to providing reasonable accommodation for non-English speaking persons or for persons with disabilities.
Anyone requiring assistance with regard to these meetings should contact the City Clerk's Office at 727-587-6710 or the Library T.D.D. Line
at 727-587-6778 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
St. Pete celebrates Kwanzaa
BY ALLEN A.
BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The Kwanzaa holiday
sparkled with an infusion
of youth at each celebration of the seven principles around the city.
A relatively new holiday, Kwanzaa is celebrated from Dec. 26 – Jan.
1 and was created in 1966
by Dr. Maulana Karenga,
a professor of Black Studies at California State University.
After the Los Angeles
Watts riots, which lasted
six days and resulted in 34
deaths and thousands of
injuries,
Karenga
searched for a way to
bring African Americans
together as a community.
His research led him to
Africa and the “first fruit”
harvest celebrations of
the Ashanti and Zulu
tribes. Fifty-two years ago,
the framework of Kwanzaa was born.
The name Kwanzaa is
derived from the phrase
“matunda ya kwanza,”
which means “first fruits”
in Swahili. Each family or
community
celebrates
Kwanzaa in their own
way, and celebrations usually include singing and
dances,
storytelling,
African drums, poetry
reading and a large traditional meal.
On each of the seven
nights, the family gathers
and a child lights one of
the candles on the Kinara
(candleholder), then one
of the seven principles is
discussed.
The principles, called
the Nguzo Saba (seven
principles in Swahili), are
values of African culture,
which contribute to build-

(Day 1) NeoSoul Café
ing and reinforcing community among African
Americans. Also, Kwanzaa has seven basic symbols that represent values
and concepts reflective of
African cultures.
Kwanzaa has seven
core principles or Nguzo
Saba:
1. Umoja: Unity
To strive for and maintain unity in the family,
community, nation and
race. Held Wednesday,

Dec. 26 at NeoSoul Café.
2.
Kujichagulia:
Self-Determination
To define ourselves,
name ourselves, create
for ourselves and speak
for ourselves. Held Thursday, Dec. 27 at Moore’s
Chapel A.M.E. Church.
3. Ujima: Collective
Work and Responsibility
To build and maintain
our community together
and make our brothers'
and sisters' problems our

(Day 3) Woodson Museum
problems and solve them
together. Held Friday,
Dec. 28 at the Carter G.
Woodson African American History Museum.
4. Ujamaa: Cooperative Economics
To build and maintain
our own stores, shops,
and other businesses and
to profit from them together. Held Saturday,
Dec. 29 at Reader’s
Choice Book & Gift Store.
5. Nia: Purpose

To make our collective
vocation the building and
developing of our community in order to restore
our people to their traditional greatness. Held
Sunday, Dec. 30 at the St.
Petersburg Islamic Center.
6. Kuumba: Creativity
To do always as much
as we can, in the way we
can, in order to leave our
community more beautiful and beneficial than we

inherited it. The community was asked to celebrate day six on their
own.
7. Imani: Faith
To believe with all our
heart in our people, our
parents, our teachers, our
leaders, and the righteousness and victory of
our struggle. Held Tuesday, Jan. 1 at the Enoch
Davis Center.
See KWANZAA, page 5
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COMMUNITY NEWS
St. Pete celebrates Kwanzaa
FROM KWANZAA, page 4

The last night of the
Kwanzaa ceremony honors the community by acknowledging its youth
and elders. This year, donations were given to the
Kwanzaa committee to
buy presents that were
handed out to seven children under the age of five.
The eldest in the “village”

were also honored--Ralph
Allen, 88, and female
Peggy Ann Anderson, 80.
The night ended with
a feast of delectable
dishes such as fried
chicken, macaroni, collard greens and desserts
galore. With the familiar
drum beats of African
rhythms playing through-

out the night, those who
attended culminated the
holiday of Kwanzaa as it
was intended--immersed
in the rich African heritage and acknowledging
their ancestors, elders,
and those who made cultural contributions to life
in America.

(Day 5) Islamic Center

(Day 7) Enoch Davis

(Day 4) Reader's Choice
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brinsoninsagy@yahoo.com
Bennie Brinson
1830 49th St. So.
St. Petersburg, FL 33707
Tel: 727-328-9878
Cell: 727-215-3048
Fax: 727-328-9545

CREAL FUNERAL
HOME AND
CREMATIONS, INC
$20.00 Basic Shampoo/Set
Silk Press starting at $50
Specializing in Healthy Hair
1834 49th St. S, Gulfport • 727-328-2623

1940 7th AVENUE SOUTH
ST PETERSBURG, FL 33712

727-896-2602
“STILL SERVING WITH DIGNITY AND
COMPASSION 60 YEARS LATER”

CREALFHANDCREMATIONS@GMAIL.COM
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Cohort of Champions celebrate
success
ST. PETERSBURG —
The year 2015 closed with
gun violence in the Sunshine City. Mayor Rick
Kriseman listened to
mothers, fathers, children
and community leaders,
and pledged to address
not only the risk factors
faced by children and
young adults but also to
work every day to end gun
violence.
The successful Not My
Son campaign, a grassroots community effort
specifically designed to
protect and encourage our
African-American boys
and young men and to ensure that the summer of
2016 and beyond looked
different than 2015, was
born.
This campaign became an essential program in the city’s larger
portfolio of Urban Affairs
initiatives called My
Brother’s and Sister’s
Keeper (MBSK).
The next step in making good on the city’s
promise was the Cohort of
Champions program. This
comprehensive, one-year
training initiative under
our MBSK umbrella
serves more than 100 of
St. Petersburg’s AfricanAmerican boys and young

men.
On Dec. 4, the Cohort
of Champions hosted their
second Honoring Champions end-of-year celebration to commemorate the
hard work and success of
the young men in the City
of St. Petersburg’s MBSK
signature program.
More than 80 Cohort
participants and 100 family members were present
at this momentous occasion held at the Historic
Manhattan Casino. Attendees listened to success
stories and learned about
the young men’s personal
strides as Cohort of
Champions.
Mayor
Kriseman
opened the celebration
recognizing the Cohort of
Champions for their steadfast commitment and dedication to not only the
cohort but also to themselves as they work towards a successful future
for themselves and their
community.
“We have worked hard
to ensure St. Petersburg
will be a welcoming city, a
city of endless opportunity
for all who come to live,
work and play,” Kriseman
said. “These champions
have worked hard to
demonstrate to them-

selves, their families and
to us that they are valuable members of that community. These young men
are the future of the Sunshine City, and we honor
them today.”
The Cohort’s nonprofit
partners, special guests
and volunteers joined the
celebration and shared enlightening
testimonies
about their experience
working with the Cohort.
Deputy Mayor Dr.
Kanika Tomlin ended the
event with a challenge, encouraging them always to
realize their full potential
and to forever move
through this city and this
world as a champion.
The Urban Affairs Department and MBSK team
gave special thanks to the
young men, their families,
Mayor Kriseman, Deputy
Mayor Tomalin, city council and all of the volunteers
and partners who help
make the new Cohort of
Champions program a
success.
The portfolios given to
each Champion were
made possible by the National League of Cities Financial Inclusion and City
Systems project grant.

Emerging Leader Fellows &
Interns Program spotlights
Caprice Johnson
ST. PETERSBURG —
The 2020 Plan, City of St.
Petersburg Department of
Urban Affairs and One
Community’s Emerging
Leaders Fellowship & Intern Program (ELFI) have
engaged 11 young adults
ages 18-40 who have expressed a desire to grow in
community leadership.
The program will provide training for the fellows and interns then
supervise them to serve as
an active force in community advancement initiatives with introductions to
many community leaders.
Our community needs
leaders to continue positive movement in community activism.
In partnership with
The Weekly Challenger
newspaper, the 2020 Plan
would like to introduce
one of the Emerging Leaders Inaugural Class 2019
Fellows, Caprice Johnson.
Johnson is more than
motivated. She has joined

platforms. She continues
to manage a small business providing affordable
housing
in
Pinellas
County, serving on the Affordable Housing Committee and the Youth
Development Grant Committee for the City of St.
Petersburg.
The ELFI applauds
and supports Johnson’s
goals and passion for helping her community and
what is best for children.
We introduce to you
Caprice Johnson, a 2019
Inaugural Emerging Leaders Program Fellow.

34th annual MLK Drum Major
for Justice Lifetime Achievement
& Legends Awards Banquet
BY SEVELL C.
BROWN, III
NCLC National Director

ST. PETERSBURG -The MLK Holiday &
Legacy Association, Inc.,
the Florida/St. Petersburg
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Commemorative Celebrations Commission and the
National Christian League
of Councils (NCLC) invite
everyone to take part in
the MLK Week Commemorative Celebrations for
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
This year’s keynote
speaker is the acclaimed
Dr. Richard L. Richardson,
pastor emeritus of Sweet
Home Missionary Baptist
Church in Perrine, Fla.
He will be joined by the
“Mighty Sons of Zion” and
Rev. Fleming Tarver & the
Original Florida Spiritualaires.
Join us in honoring the
historic Bethune Cookman University, Director

C ONNECT W ITH U S !

the program already credited with a number of accomplishments. She is a
mother, educator, activist
and small business owner,
who has always had a passion for working with
youth.
From being a nanny to
becoming a guardian ad
litem and educator, her
goals were to impact the
lives of children positively.
After receiving a bachelor’s degree in psychology
from the University of
South Florida St. Petersburg, she began working
with youth in foster care.
Transitioning to teaching
for Title I schools in Pinellas County, Johnson
earned a master’s degree
in elementary education
and educational leadership.
Her commitment to
supporting what’s best for
students has led to her
campaigning, canvassing,
phone banking and advocating through various

of Bands Dr. Donovan
Wells, the dynamic Marching Wildcats & 14 Karat
Gold Dancers for the role
they played in developing
an nurturing, “America’s
National Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Drum
Major for Justice Parade.”
Hosted in the City of
St. Petersburg for 32
years, BCU helped preserve, memorialize and
immortalize the first national parade held in
America. In fact, BCU was
the first and only historically black colleges and
universities (HBCU) to
march in the Jan. 20, 1986,
parade some 34 years ago.
Also being honored
are the MLK Commemorative Celebration commissioners who have
supported and embraced
for three decades the fight
to exalt and keep Dr.
King’s dream alive with
their social activism. The

Rev. Robert Ward, pastor
of Mt. Moriah Missionary
Baptist Church and former president of F.A.S.T.
and Christine Hayes, 34
year emeritus Florida
Grand Matron of the
Order of Eastern Stars will
join Dr. Wells in being honored at the 34th annual Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Drum Major for Justice
Lifetime Achievement &
Legends Award Banquet
Friday, Jan. 18 at 7 p.m. at
the Holiday Inn Airport
North St. Petersburg, 3535
Ulmerton Rd.
Tickets are available at
Looking Good Men's
Fashion.
Tickets are
$45.00 each & $450.00 for
a table of #10. You may reserve your tickets contacting the Martin Luther
King, Jr. Holiday & Legacy
Association & the (NCLC)
National Christian League
of Councils at mlkholidaylegacy@gmail.com.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
MLK Day of Service: Children learn finances through agriculture
BY JEFFREY ZANKER
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Sheena
Qualles
DeFreece has experienced
plenty of people enter
adulthood without the
proper financial skills.
After serving two
decades working as a debt
collector and a commercial asset recovery specialist, De-Freece noticed that
poor money management
is the key factor to foreclosures and car repossession.
“You’re thrown out
there, and it becomes trial
and error,” De-Freece
said.
She believes that the
education system does not
place enough emphasis on
financial literacy, many
students not learning
about it until the latter
part of high school.
“By high school, you
already have these principles about money,” she

said, noticing that the
younger generation now
“don’t balance their checkbooks anymore and use
their credit cards endlessly, which will cause a
lot of hardship unnecessarily.”
De-Freece later became a middle school
teacher in language arts
and history. After retiring
in 2013, she started Kidzonomics® in New Jersey,
using her past careers to
educate children from five
to 15 years old on financial
literacy.
“I had this inkling to
teach kids about money
because we all fall into
these traps when we are
adults, saying ‘I wish I
knew that earlier’ and ‘I
wish somebody told me
that,’” De-Freece said.
Recently, she infused
agriculture and horticulture into the program, emphasizing budget and
economics.

Visionary
Brief
by Keisha Bell, Esq.

Her measure of greatness
Tensions were high in
the summer of 2016. While
the nation’s attention was
on the presidential race,
Louisiana’s capital city had
its own worries.
Baton Rouge had recently experienced devastating flooding as well as
shootings involving civilians and law enforcement.
The city desperately
needed a strong, yet calming leader. Its voters chose
her.
Meet Sharon Weston
Broome, born on Oct.1,
1956, in Chicago. On January 2, 2017, Broome made
history by becoming the
first
African-American
woman to serve as the
mayor-president of Baton
Rouge, La. This would not
be the first time Broome
made history.
Broome is the only
woman in the history of

Louisiana who has been
speaker pro tempore of the
House of Representatives
and vice president of the
Louisiana Senate.
To hold the number
two leadership position in
both legislative chambers
for anybody is quite an accomplishment; however, to
be an African-American
woman and do it is even
more impressive when
considering the small percentage of those like her
elected to political office.
When given a chance,
she made the most of the
opportunity to better serve
her constituency.
Prior
to
politics,
Broome received a bachelor’s and master’s degree
in communications from
the University of Wisconsin–La Crosse and Regent
University, respectively.
She was a news reporter in

De-Freece feels that
living in an area with an
“abundance of sunlight,” a
hands-on activity such as
gardening can enhance
the learning experience,
and the children are excited about growing their
own food.
The program has recently harvested around
400 sweet potatoes in the
last four months at different locations around the
city such as Pinellas Technical College.
“You don’t have to go
to the store for food that
you can grow in your own
backyard.”
Kidzonomic®, LLC,
will participate in the 2019
MLK Day of Service with
one project held on two
separate days at different
locations.
This Saturday, Jan. 12,
they will take part in
“Transformed: Community Unity Day,” hosted by
High Profile Motivational

Services, Inc. and held
across from the Laos Multicultural Center located
at 1150 49th St. N from
9:30-4:30 p.m. Members
of St. Pete Time Bank and
St. Petersburg Plant Society will be on hand.
The event includes
two workshops, incorporating gardening and
math. In the first session,
“Sweet Potatoes Economics,” children can learn to
grow sweet potatoes and
weigh them to calculate
the price by the pound.
“Doing the math by
getting their hands dirty,”
De-Freece said, explaining the learning process.
The second workshop
titled “3Rs of Kitchen
Scrap Gardening” will
teach children how to regrow various fruit and
vegetables from small leftovers. Garden tools and
supplies will be handed
out to help start home gardens.

Baton Rouge, La., for five
years before she was
elected to the Metro Council.
During the summer of
2016, much of the political
campaigns in East Baton
Rouge Parish, which is
about 46 percent black, focused on healing and unifying. A 2017 24/7 Wall
Street study rated Baton
Rouge, La., to be one of the
most segregated cities in
the country. With such
dire circumstances, the
city’s voters believed she
was best qualified to lead
the charge.
Although committed to
helping all areas of the
parish, Broome made it
clear that significant public
and private investment is
needed in north Baton
Rouge, La., area largely
comprised of low-income,
mostly African-American
neighborhoods. The voters agreed that when
working to truly heal and
unify, bringing real resources to underserved
residents is paramount.
Broome’s run-off challenger raised close to $1
million, of which a large
portion he spent negatively attacking her. Her fi-

nancial resources were notably under-matched, but
that did not stop her. Believing that “your care for
others is the true measure
of
your
greatness,”
Broome pressed on.
Mayor-President
Broome has had some
controversy, one of which
surrounded the U.S. Department of Justice’s decision not to reauthorize
the Baton Rouge Area Violence
Elimination
(BRAVE) program because of the program’s history of reporting and
compliance deficiencies.
Initially, stories were
spun that presumed there
was some corruption on
Broome’s watch. This was
not the case. As mayorpresident,
however,
Broome was left to deal
with the Justice Department’s decision within her
first year on the job.
While
doing
so,
Broome received backlash
from other elected officials notably, Councilman
Buddy Amoroso, U.S. Senator John Kennedy (no relation to the Kennedy
family of Massachusetts)
and Congressman Garret
Graves.

Approximately 600 financial literacy and gardening books will be
distributed, including
“Black Inventors,” a
coloring book focusing on
past African-American pioneers and entrepreneurs.
Other activities include
story time about littleknown black entrepreneurs, and creating piggy
banks out of water containers.
Kidzonomics®
will
also take part in the MLK

In an attempt to distribute the remaining grant
funds before their Sept. 30
expiration,
Broome
awarded small contracts
for community programming that was originally
earmarked under BRAVE
but never pursued. Although community programming was a stated
objective of BRAVE, in
Kennedy’s
letter
to
Broome, he asserted that
BRAVE funds spent on
community programming,
instead of law enforcement, were a “blatant
waste of our federal tax
dollars.”
This difference in
philosophies is a prime example of why it is important to have strong, diverse
and inclusive representation at decision-making tables. The idea that policing
alone is sufficient in addressing the needs of vulnerable and/or minority
communities is archaic,
yet its mindset continues
to linger in positions of
high authority.
A 2015 J.P. Morgan
Chase study found that
black businesses have a direct role in stabilizing
black communities, yet

Dream Big Family Fun
Day at Tropicana Field on
Monday, Jan. 21 after the
parade with the same activities.
De-Freece suggests
parents find time to sit
down with their children
and discuss budgeting,
“so later in life that experience would sink in,” she
finished.
To reach Jeffrey Zanker,
email jzanker@theweeklychallenger.com

in East Baton Rouge
Parish less than five percent of parish contracts go
to black businesses. This
practice is not limited to
that parish. It can be found
across the nation.
Often, true diverse representation means being
open to ideas that are different than age-old practices. Broome’s courage to
bring forth such considerations, as well as her position to see them through
to serve, and to bring healing and unity to whole
communities, is frequently
under-appreciated
but
maybe her most significant measure of greatness.
Keisha Bell is an attorney, author, and public
servant.
www.emergingfree.com

CONNECT WITH US!
HEALTHY LIVING
NATURALLY
By Dr. Ramona Valentine
The new year signifies a new beginning, a
time to hit the reset button. It’s time to say goodbye to those rolls, bulges
and ripples, and hello to
the body you’ve been
wanting. A Slimmer You
Weight Loss System employs several methods
that can help you reach
your goal.
Advanced slimming
technology
Now you can melt
that fat away with Ultrasonic Fat Reduction, a
non-surgical weight loss
program. This system
naturally slims, shapes
and tones areas including the waist, hips, thighs
and upper arms. It also
uses light to increase collagen and elastin formation while contouring the
body and creating a slim-

mer appearance.
Ultrasonic Cavitation
Fat Removal
Powerful Ultrasonic
Cavitation Fat Reduction
uses sound waves to create a strong force that
breaks down the contents of fat cells into glycerol and free fatty acids.
Excess toxins are removed from the body,
and as the area shrinks,
one can lose up to three
inches around the waist,
abdomen and thighs.
The effects, which
are very obvious, enhances blood circulation,
accelerates decomposition of fat, takes away
wastes, effectively remove cellulite, removes
stubborn fat and improves the absorption of
diet supplements.
The procedure is

pain-free and relaxing. If
you’re looking for nonsurgical weight loss and
inches in specific areas
such as the abdomen or
thighs, then this safe
non-surgical procedure is
your answer.
Radiofrequency Skin
Tightening
Do you have loose
skin? Our radiofrequency skin tightening
procedure
transmits
radio
wave
energy
through skin tissue,
causing the collagen tissue to tighten and regenerate. One achieves skin
lifting, tightening and
firming.
This procedure can
be performed immediately after Ultrasonic
Cavitation Fat Reduction,
or as a separate procedure depending on your

A new year, a new you
beauty goals. If you don’t
want to go under the
knife, this non-surgical
skin tightening procedure is what you’ve been
waiting for.
A Slimmer You Body
Wrap
Our body wrap is
where an ageless procedure meets modern technology. The procedure is
a new approach to an old
problem. Size reduction,
weight control, exercise
and cellulite control have
always been a problem.
In the past, this meant
strict diets, exhausting
exercise, deep massage,
saunas or steam baths.
However, our body
wrap procedure is an advanced development that
works on shrinking the
adipose tissue of fat
called cellulite that is

found directly below the
surface of the skin. Cellulite is those lumps,
bumps and bulges that
form on the hips, upper
arms and stomach.
Because it is not regular fat, diet and exercise
won’t help. On any good
diet, regular fat will come
off, while those cellulite
bulges will stay right
there. However, the most
effective program for
weight and inch loss is a
combination of our procedure and diet.
The inch loss is not a
temporary water loss
such as you would experience after a steam bath.
What to expect:
Simple and effective
procedure — An hour
and a half of your time
can lead to a significant
change. One hundred

percent safe and effective.
All natural mineral solution — The solution
formula contains all-natural ingredients and is
non-allergenic.
Lose inches first visit
— Lost inches on first
visit plus detoxified
softer and firmer skin.
If you have any questions regarding this article, please email me at
doctor valentine@aslimmeryou.us
Dr. Valentine is a
weight loss consultant, a
health consultant and a
chiropractor. You can
reach her at 855-771SLIM (7546) or stop by A
Slimmer You at 10300
49th St. N, Suite 211. Log
on to www.aslimmeryou.us
for more information.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
A tapestry of holiday music,
dance and spirit
BY ALLEN A.
BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Right before Christmas,
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church kicked off
the holidays by showcasing their dance talent in
the production entitled "O
Holy Night" on Dec. 23 in
their hallowed sanctuary.
The newly appointed
Minister of Music Dr.
Kevin Bernard Parrott
teamed up with Youth
Dance Ministry choreographer Chelsea Evans, a
senior at Bethune-Cookman University, and Gail
Jenkins, administrative director of Adult Dance

Ministry, to produce a
program full of praise and
wonderment.
However, there were a
few hiccups along the
way.
"We found out on the
day of the performance
that a quartet of four male
youths would be mime
dancing to the same song
as ours," said Jenkins.
Parrott reassured her
that the young men would
only dance to half of the
song "and we could enter
as they were leaving."
As the song approached the halfway
mark, Jenkins said that
the male dancers got so
caught up in the spirit that

they did not exit. Since
the boys were dancing
close to the audience in
the middle aisle, Parrott
encouraged Jenkins to
have her dancers enter
and dance their routine
behind the visiting mime
quartet.
"In the end, it all
worked out beautifully,"
said Jenkins.
The audience hadn't a
clue the routine was not
planned. All performers
returned on stage at the
end of the program to a
standing ovation.
To
reach
Allen
Buchanan,
email
abuchanan@theweeklychallenger.com

Lisa Brody, Esq. installed as new
AKA Sorority chapter president
ST. PETERSBURG —
Members of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Incorporated,
Zeta
Upsilon
Omega Chapter recently
passed the leadership
torch to its newly elected
president Lisa L. Brody,
Esq. An overflow crowd
of members witnessed
the installation ceremony
during the chapter’s Dec.
meeting.
Brody began her leadership journey in Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority as
an undergraduate more
than 27 years ago at the
University of Oregon. In
1996, along with several
esteemed women in leadership, she successfully
chartered
Upsilon
Gamma Omega in Eugene, Ore.
“It is my honor to
serve as president of the
Zeta Upsilon Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc.,” said
Brody. Our chapter is
comprised of more than
100 women committed to
making a meaningful impact within our community, and I am humbled to
serve in this role that has
included many trailblazing women such as the
late Lena Brown, Vivian
Rouson, Lounell Britt and
Myrtle Williams. I look
forward to building upon
the legacy left by these
women and other leaders
of our illustrious sorority.”

Brody provides a
wealth of knowledge and
management experience
to the organization. She
earned a bachelor’s degree in 1992 and a Juris
Doctorate in 1995 from
the University of Oregon.
She also attained the Certificate of Non-profit Management and Leadership
in 2009 at the University
of Tampa. Brody is currently the managing attorney at the St. Petersburg
offices of Bay Area Legal
Services, Inc.
Attorney Brody previously served the Zeta Upsilon Omega chapter in
various leadership roles
including vice president,
program chairman, risk
management chairman,
Ivy Leaf reporter and parliamentarian. She is married to Attorney Carl
Brody and has two children.
Under the dynamic
leadership of the sorority’s international president Dr. Glenda Baskins
Glover, Brody will serve a
two-year term and guide
the local chapter in implementing a full spectrum
of new program initiatives
themed “Exemplifying
Excellence Through Sustainable Service.”
The sorority’s signature program #CAPsm
(College
Admissions
Process) will focus on
motivating and assisting
youth through the college

entry process. In addition, there are five program targets and seven
Community Impact Days:
HBCU for Life – A Call to
Action, Women’s Healthcare and Wellness, The
Arts!, Building Your Economic Legacy and Global
Impact, which will be addressed over the next
four years.
About Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc. is the oldest
Greek-letter organization
established in America by
black women and was
founded on January 15,
1908, at Howard University. Led by International
President Dr. Glenda
Glover the organization
connects thousands of
college-trained women
who give of themselves to
support community service projects and scholarship programs.
For more information,
visit zuochapter.org.

Lakewood High Jazz Ensemble
wows audience in
CD release concert
BY ALLEN A.
BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG -Lakewood High School
Jazz Ensemble celebrated the release of
their new CD at the
music auditorium at St.
Petersburg
College
(SPC) Dec. 15. Parents,
friends and band alumni
came out to show their
support for the national
jazz champions of 2016.
With “Swingin’ on
54th,” the band’s first

recording, under their
belt, “Southside Groove”
was released just in time
for stocking stuffers. The
CD contains four classic
jazz favorites, and five
original jazz compositions written by students
from Lakewood.
Michael Kernodle,
Lakewood’s band director, said Tom Morris of
Morrisound Recording
recorded, mixed and
mastered
the
CD
through the SPC’s Music
Industry Recording Arts
program. Morris sits on

the Grammy committee,
and has worked with several major artists including
Beyoncé,
John
Travolta, Chuck Owen
and Steve Morse.
“Southside Groove”
is available for purchase
at
Lakewood
High
School, Carter G. Woodson African American
History Museum and St.
Petersburg City Hall. All
proceeds go toward funding expenses for the
Lakewood Jazz Ensemble.
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MLK DAY OF SERVICE
MLK Day of Service: Financial literacy MLK Day of Service: Elevating
and credit counseling workshop
the community financially,
physically and culturally
BY JOYCE NANETTE
JOHNSON
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Having a low credit score
can impact a person’s ability to buy a home, purchase a car or even have
decent car insurance rates.
Poor credit can also equal
higher interest rates,
thereby limiting one’s financial stability and economic growth.
“Your credit score
doesn’t define you,” stated
Dr. Delphinia Davis,
founder and CEO of Pinnacle Financial Restoration,
LLC. “However, it is your
future.”
Pinnacle
Financial
Restoration specializes in
credit counseling and
restoration, how to communicate with collection
agencies,
navigating
through the maze of bankruptcy and other financial
services.
As part of the MLK
Day of Service, Davis will
be lending her expertise
on financial literacy in a
one-day workshop made
possible
by
funding
through the Florida Legislature and St. Petersburg
College.
“Financial literacy is
the education and understanding of various financial areas including topics
related to managing personal finance, money and
investing,”
explained
Davis, who received a doctorate in accounting from
Capella University.
She said people do not
like to discuss credit issues
because they feel having a
low credit score is embarrassing.

“However, everything
is fixable and repairable. I
want to promote worthiness and stop looking at
traditional patterns.”
Davis stated that financial literacy involves the
proficiency of economic
principles and concepts
such as financial planning,
compound interest, managing debt, effective savings techniques and the
time value of money.
Wells Fargo Bank will
facilitate a portion of the
workshop centered on
credit basics such as establishing credit, improving
credit, managing debt,
preparing to borrow and
exploring credit choices.
They will also review the
five Cs of credit: credit history, capacity, collateral,
capital and conditions.
Workshop participants
will receive an informational booklet entitled
“Let’s Talk Credit,” which
includes financial tools and
educational resources that
will help establish good
monthly budgeting habits.
“We want to help individuals to understand that
credit management is vitally important for a successful financial future, and
good credit can ensure better financial stability,” she
asserted.
Davis will explain
learned behaviors that
detrimentally impact credit
such as having multiple
credit cards, only paying
the minimum balance and
overextending
oneself.
She said it is essential to
understand your credit report and will give participants an opportunity to
have their personal reports
pulled and reviewed.

BY KARIN DAVISTHOMPSON
Staff Writer

Dr. Delphinia Davis
The Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc. will be on hand to assist and Hall Brother Moving Company will give
back to the community by
offering free transportation to and from the event.
“One of our goals is to
aid in providing education
about finance involves understanding how money
works,
creating
and
achieving financial goals
and managing internal and
external financial challenges,” said Davis, who
will challenge participants
to establish a 52-week savings plan for the year.
Davis believes the first
step to building an economic legacy is to establish good credit.
“It is a sense of relief to
know that you can go in
and get what you want,”
she stated. “It’s not a black
or white thing; it’s a responsibility thing.”
The Financial Literacy
and Credit Counseling
Workshop will be held Monday, Jan. 21 at the Jordan
Park Apartments leasing office, located at 1245 Jordan
Park St. S, from 8-1 p.m.
For more information,
email PFRestore@gmail.com.

MLK Day of Service: Gospel
Health Brunch Jan. 12
BY LASHANTE KEYS
Empath Health Community
Partnership Specialist

ST. PETERSBURG —
I’m excited to kick off this
new year with a special
community celebration.
The late Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. led with
love, faith, unity, justice
and service. We are proud
to come together to serve
in honor of his legacy at
our second annual Gospel
Health Brunch at Empath
Health on Saturday, Jan.
12.
The community is invited to join this uplifting
day of music and education about the beneficial
programs that Empath
Health offers to the community. This event is
made possible thanks to
grant funding from the
Florida Legislature, St.
Petersburg College and
support from many volunteers.
Like last year, we plan
to put on an interactive
program. There will be
five testimonies about
hospice care, advance
care planning, senior
care, HIV support and volunteer services that will
be interpreted through
song, dance and performance.
We hope to show how
Empath Health and Suncoast Hospice can be
more than just end-of-life
care; we can become a
part of your life care with
all the services we offer.
Every participant last year
walked away feeling truly
inspired and uplifted,
which has allowed us to
dispel a lot of misconcep-

ST. PETERSBURG —
With an emphasis on
broadening their community impact, members of
the St. Petersburg Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Inc. said
they were excited and honored to be a recipient of the
2019 Dr. MLK Day of Service award.
The grant, paid for by
the Florida Legislature and
sponsored by St. Petersburg College, is given to
various groups in the community committed to organizing projects that
encourage citizens to volunteer on Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day—treating the
federal holiday as a day of
service and not just a day
off from work or school.
The sorority chose the
project they call Level Up:
Elevating Our Community
Financially, Physically and
Culturally. An added initiative to the group’s current
programming, the project
is a series of three events
designed to address economic development, financial fitness, physical fitness
and cultural awareness.
The first session, “Unveil Your Money Mask,”
took place Jan. 5 and was
an innovative session facilitated by a representative
from Falconlam Financial.
The idea was for participants to arrive at the session at Zoo Studios dressed
in masquerade garb then
unveil their financial habits.
Dr. Sheron Brown, a
chapter member and the
group’s spokesperson for
the MLK project, said the

goal was to help attendees
have a better understanding of money and help
them face their financial
habits.
“Participants will have a
heightened awareness on
money usage and creative
savings strategies and be
informed on how to become financially fit in the
new year,” she said.
During the month, the
group will also host Gateway to Cultures, a series of
activities to expose middle
and high school students to
the arts.
Finally, Brown said
they will host “Stepping
with the Deltas” on Jan. 21,
MLK Day, during the Family and Fun Day at Tropicana Field. She said the
goal is to encourage an emphasis on health and wellness and to stress the
importance of exercise.
“Our goal is to help
people achieve 10,000 steps
per day, which satisfies the
CDC requirement of 150
minutes of moderate exercise per week,” stated
Brown, a wellness coach.
“Obesity in the U.S. is a
major health issue that results in and increases the
risk of numerous diseases.
But the good news is people can improve their odds
of preventing and beating
these diseases by understanding risk and taking
simple steps to address
them.”
The group’s project is
an extension of the organization’s current programming, which includes a
commitment to economic
development, physical and
mental health and educational development.
Not only is the project

Dr. Sheron Brown
full of useful information for
the community, but Brown
said she also believes their
initiative is directly in line
with the legacy of Dr. King.
“Dr. King once said,
‘Everybody can be great
because anybody can
serve.’ “This project engages our chapter in another great opportunity to
serve our community,”
Brown explained.
Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority estimates that
their project will reach several hundred members of
the community who will
find great benefit in the information. Additionally,
they believe the program is
a great way to honor the
civil rights leader.
“Dr. King committed
his life to public service,”
Brown said. “What better
way to honor his life and
legacy than by engaging in
service on his birthday.”
For more information
on Level Up: Elevating our
Community Financially,
Physically and Culturally
project, visit www.stpetedeltas.org or www.facebook.com/stpetedeltas.
To reach Karin DavisThompson, email kdavisthompson@theweeklychalle
nger.com

MLK Day of Service: Helping
the homeless
BY KARIN DAVISTHOMPSON
Staff Writer

tions about end-of-life
care.
Even more volunteers
are on board this year, including our returning
host Maria Stroud, of
Community
Outreach
Ministries, the St. Petersburg Chapter of The
Links, Empath Health
teen volunteers, Kappa
League, The Rhosebuds
and Rhoers along with a
wonderful lineup of performers: New Philadelphia Praise and Worship
Team, Sherri Hoover,
Philip
M.
Williams
and Moore’s Chapel AME
Church.
The beautiful thing
about this event is that
everyone is volunteering
their time, which makes it
even better. And it will
help people have a better
understanding and comfort with getting involved
with our services. At the
end of last year’s event,
we had 30 individuals sign
up to become volunteers
and others access services.
I am happy to partner
again this year with Bridget Narvaez, RN, director
of medical and education
services for the Empath
Partners in Care (EPIC)

LaShante Keys
HIV program. She also
looks forward to presenting this event and helping
the community.
She shared, “Through
our collaboration last year
we were able to bring to
the community an event
that was filled with song,
praise, celebration and education. It is that same
feeling that we hope to
grasp and take to another
level this year.”
Join us at the Gospel
Health Brunch on Saturday, Jan. 12 at Empath
Health Service Center,
3050 1st Ave. S, St. Petersburg. Doors open at 10:30
a.m. and the program
starts at 11:00 a.m.
Please RSVP at EmpathHealth.org/GospelBrunch or call Dee
Touhey at (727) 523-3427.

WE ENCOURAGE
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR!

ST. PETERSBURG —
Brenda Gilbert said
when she stops to think
about it, her desire to
help the less fortunate
started years ago with
her mother.
“My mother would
feed the whole neighborhood,” Gilbert recalled.
“She was always ready to
help whenever she
could.”
Gilbert, a former certified nursing assistant,
said when she began her
career in healthcare, she
continued helping her patients in any way that she
could.
“I’ve just always liked
helping people,” she said.
“I have always been a
caretaker; I just like helping.”
Thirteen years ago
after attending school to
become a hairstylist, her
brother helped her purchase a salon. Now, as
the owner of Hair by Ahsile Salon, Gilbert has the
chance to give the homeless in the community an
opportunity for clean
clothes, a good meal and
a fresh hairstyle.
The salon will perform any service that is
beauty related, such as
massages, manicures,
waxing and more.
About four years after
Gilbert began helping
the homeless in her
salon, she applied for the
first MLK Day of Service
grant, which is paid for
by the Florida Legislature and sponsored by St.
Petersburg College. It encourages participants to
create a project that will

Brenda Gilbert and other Hair by Ahsile Salon
volunteers ready to serve the community
during their 2013 MLK Day of Service project.
give the community a
chance for a day of service in honor of the civil
rights leader.
Awarded each year,
Gilbert said that the funding has given her the opportunity to purchase
more items for the homeless in the city and make
them feel like any other
client coming into her
shop.
“They always tell me
how special we make
them feel,” Gilbert said.
“They are excited to have
the chance to get their
haircut in a real salon
with warm water as we
wash their hair.”
The community activist said she truly believes this initiative would
be just the sort of thing
Dr. King would get involved with.
“Martin Luther King
was a loving person,” she
said. “He marched for
freedom and the rights of
all, no matter your circumstances.”
The shop owner said
she had lost a client or
two who said they didn’t
feel comfortable knowing
she allowed the home-

less to visit the shop. But
like Dr. King, she said
she
wouldn’t
allow
naysayers to stop her
from lending a hand.
“I tell them that it’s up
to them if they want to
continue coming or not,
but I am not going to stop
helping,” she said. “God
is gonna bless me. It’s all
about helping the less
fortunate.”
Volunteers will pick
up clients and bring them
to the shop on Monday,
Jan. 21 from 9-3p.m. for
pampering and a meal.
Toiletries and blankets
will be available as long
as supplies last.
If you are interested
in volunteering or would
like to donate items for
the event, you can contact Gilbert at (727)4104418, or visit her shop at
844 49th St. N.
If you’d like to refer
someone for salon services, food or supplies, you
can also contact Gilbert
for more information.
To reach Karin DavisThompson, email kdavisthompson@theweeklychall
enger.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Former felons register to vote thanks to Amendment 4
VOTE, from front page

debt to society and are ready
to take part in our democracy.”
Kriseman warned, however, that this fight doesn’t
end at the ballot box, and it
is time that state leaders and
state legislature accepted
the will of the voters “without fighting or trying to prevent implementation” of the
wishes of the voting public.
Rev. Louis Murphy, senior pastor of Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary Baptist
Church called it a “momentous moment,” and added
that we need to continue to
vote for laws that will bring
positive changes.
“I’m thankful for this opportunity, for all of us to continue to fight the good fight

of faith,” he said.
Greg Foster, a former
felon, explained that though
he had made some poor decisions in his past and subsequently paid his debt to
society, he had felt that he
still wasn’t viewed the same
way as everyone else. In
turn, he started to look at
himself as “less than.”
“With this amendment
being passed, it opens the
door for all of us,” he said. “It
gives us a voice again; it
shows us that we are not
less than anymore.”
Following the press conference,
participants
crossed the street to the Supervisor of Elections office
where newly eligible former
felons registered to vote.

Who is eligible to
vote?
Amendment 4 was designed to automatically restore the right to vote for
people with prior felony convictions, except those convicted of murder or a felony
sexual offense, upon completion of their sentences, including prison, parole,
probation, and any felon
who is a citizen, not judged
mentally incapacitated.
Where to register?
1. Registertovoteflorida.gov
2. Any Florida driver’s license office
3. Apply by mail
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com

Community activist and
returned citizen Jabaar
Edmond worked tirelessly to
get Amendment 4 on the
ballot.

Returned citizen Jacquis
Monroe, who now is
gainfully employed,
registered to vote on
Tuesday.

Photo courtesy of
Bro. John Muhammad

Photo courtesy of 909 Films

Returned citizen
Melanie Paine and
Congressman Crist
walked to the
Supervisor of Election
office so she could
register to vote.

No need to wait for Hollywood to have a black James Bond
FILM, from front page

shoot in prime locations
were all key.
Edmond started writing “AGENT X” five or six
years ago because he was
hard-pressed to find positive black images in the
media. He knew it would
take a large cast, an abundant amount of resources
he didn’t have at the time,
so he put the idea on a
shelf.
At the time, the filmmaker was experiencing a
transition in his storytelling style, going from a
street-urban type of film
to a “more well-rounded
movie that anybody could
watch, as far as subject
matter.”
Edmond said the transition coincided with his
working with Cumberbatch, which led to the
duo’s first feature, “Art in
the City,” which Edmond
stated was a more doable

script with easier-to-manage production value.
But, he added, it was
the experience and success of “Art in the City”
that gave the team the
connections and resources to allow “AGENT
X” to become a reality.
“It was a collaborative
effort to bring a positive
black image from our city.
Having a black image of
positivity like Agent X
coming out of St. Pete is
huge,” reflected Edmond,
who is a member of
CDAT’s Leaderz of the
New School #NewImage
project, whose motto,
“Smart is the New
Gangsta” is all about
changing the image and
depiction of black males
in the media and the community.
It’s also the most diverse cast the filmmaker
has worked with, with ac-

tors from a variety of
backgrounds and nationalities, adding to the international feel of the film.
Edmond also needed
to do his homework to
bring the realism required by the story matter.
“There was a lot of research done for the story.
The essence of the story
is ripped right out of the
headlines, using terms
and phrases that are in
the espionage world,” the
visionary filmmaker explained. “When you think
of espionage you think of
James Bond and cars
blowing up, but these people are way more discreet,” he stated.
Edmond said their
choice was to create a mix
between a realistic depiction and something that is
more fantasy-driven while
going for a look that was

“very glossy, very shiny.”
“It’s a beautiful story,
and Cranston really
brought Agent X to life,”
added Edmond.
Cast includes Mika
“Minnie” Lawton, Richard
Michael Stefanik, Louis
Joseph, Tim Cameron,
Marco Solo, John Mohammed, Amy Rose, Rich
Gil, Debbie Garrett, Maxx
Grist, James Patterson,
Patrick Miller, Lorenzo
Carswell, Kyle Nardo and
Ann P.
Assistant director of
photography was George
“Napps” Carty; camera
was provided by Tim
“Cam Da Cameraman”
Cameron, Patrick Miller
and Jalisa; production assistant was Amy Rose.
Tying in themes of
troll farms (Russian bots),
drones, international traffic and an intrigue-laced
bond between St. Peters-

burg, Russia, and its
namesake St. Petersburg,
Fla., sounds like a tall
order, but Edmond feels
confident the importance
of the film is even more
significant than the action
involved.
“This project says a lot
about the drive of people
here in St. Pete because
while people are waiting
for Hollywood to make
James Bond [black], we
brought our own superagent alive here. And we
made sure to make it
available for all ages to
watch on purpose.”

Because at the end of
the day, asserted Edmond, “We really want to
help promote better images of African Americans
in our community.”
To purchase tickets
for the “red carpet”
screening at the 2019 Sunshine City Film Festival,
on Jan. 21 at 7 p.m. at the
Sundial
AMC,
visit
EventBrite. To learn
more, visit www.agentxthemovie.com, on Facebook or Instagram.
To reach J.A. Jones,
email jjones@theweeklychallenger.com
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C ONNECT W ITH U S !
REEVES BUILDING, PLUMBING
& ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring • Plumbing • Windows
Roofing • Soffit & Fascia Cabinets • Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation • Custom Home Remodeling
Approved Rehabilitation
Contractor for:
City of Tampa,
Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg,
Pinellas County & Polk County

Over 40
Years in
Tampa
Bay
Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588

CCC1326860

CBC1251478

vAt Island Flavors and ‘Tings, you will find everything
you want from the Islands and more all in one location.
Grocery • Restaurant • Catering
1411 49th St. S, Gulfport, FL 33707
Main: 727-327-6416 Catering: 727-804-1849
islandflavorsandtings.vpweb.com
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Reader’s Choice celebrates 20 years
BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Reader’s Choice Books &
Expressions, located at
4341 34th St. S, celebrated
20 years of helping
African-American literature become more accessible to the reading public.
“Actually, it’s been a little bit longer than 20 years
ago because I sold books
out of my car and out of
my apartment,” said
owner Tangela Murph
Bailey at her Dec. 8 celebration.
Murph Bailey was fed
up not finding books by
black authors in local
bookstores. They would

offer to order books by
African-American writers
for her, but they wouldn’t
stock them on the shelves.
“So I did an experiment for a weekend and
purchased about $1,000
worth of books. I did an
arts festival in Tampa that
weekend just to see if the
books would go, and they
did. I sold all of them in
two days.”
With such a successful
weekend, she made up
business cards, and people started calling and
coming to her home. The
foot traffic at her house
became too much, so she
decided to sell books online, eventually opening
up a brick and mortar

store some 20 years ago.
Reader’s Choice has
had different addresses
over the years, but the
same quality service
hasn’t wavered in more
than two decades. Once
the doors opened, she was
able to offer her customers more than just
books. You can find
African attire, artwork,
raw shea butter hand
dipped from a gourd,
Greek paraphernalia and
everything and anything a
church could ask for such
as clergy attire, choir
robes, communion supplies, Sunday school
books, etc.
And if something is not
in the store, she has her

handy quick-ship catalog
ready to meet your needs.
However, with online
retail giants such as Amazon and their free two-day
delivery with a Prime
membership where you
can buy anything from
books to Branston Small
Chunk Pickle imported
from England, her customer base has considerably shrunk.
“I would say the last
seven years is when the
struggle started,” she
said. “People are buying
online, but I’m here to provide a service for the community and for our people.
This is our bookstore.”
And although you may
be able to find many of the

Local author Alice Alexander Favor
with Tangela Murph Bailey

items online, Murph Bailey said you wouldn’t be
able to find them at her
price point.
“If you look at some of
the artwork here, I have
priced everything online,
and I know these prices
are about $40 to $50
cheaper.”
One thing you can’t get
online is the chance to
meet
local
authors.
Reader’s Choice is a huge
supporter of local writers.
With about 20 local authors who regularly do
book signings and discussions in her shop, she
brings the local AfricanAmerican literary scene to
the forefront.
Murph Bailey wants to

hear from the community
about what items you’d
like to see here carry. She
is here to serve and is willing to go the extra mile.
“What is it that I’m not
doing, or what is it that I
need to do to win the more
support from the community?”
With persistent health
issues and retail giants
cornering the market, her
husband would like to see
her retire, but she’s not
ready just yet.
“I want to hang in here
and see how long the community will continue to
support me. If not, then
we’ll just have to say byebye.”

Local author Linda Mobley never misses a
chance to support Reader’s Choice.

Bobby Bailey with
wife Tangela Murph Bailey

Pastor Dexter McCree picked up a copy
of Linda Mobley’s “I Hate My Life,” which is
mandatory reading at St. Petersburg College.

Get Ready
y for Kinder
K
garten
n!
Discover Pinellas County Schools
S hools award--winning
i i elementary
l
t program
ms:
Art, Music, Gifted Services, STTEM Academies and
a more.

Attend

January 15, 16 & 17

at an elementary school near youu
tRegister tMeet teachers tVisit cclasssrooms
Questions? Call 727-588-6210
www.pcsb.org/kg
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
955 20th Street South • St. Petersburg, FL 33712

First Baptist Institutional Church

(727) 894-4311
Email: info@mzprogressive.org
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

3144 Third Avenue South,
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-323-7518

Sunday Worship Services............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School...................................................................9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Mid-Day Bible Study .......................Noon - 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service ...............................................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ....................................................6:30 p.m.
Youth Chapel Services - 921 20th Street South
Sunday Worship Service .................................................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Small Group Bible Study ..............................6:30 p.m.
Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Mission Statement:

Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Come Worship With the First Baptist Family

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH

First Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church

3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711

1121 22nd Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

(727) 327-8708
Sunday Worship Services 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School.............................9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting (Tuesday) ...........6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Tuesday) .................7:00 p.m.
Baptist Training Union (Sunday) ..4:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship Service ....................10:15 a.m.
Sunday School .....................................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday)..................7:00 p.m.
Rev. Wallace Elliott
Sr. - Pastor

Bible Study (Wednesday) ....................7:00 p.m.

“God’s House To The City”

REV. DR. WAYNE G. THOMPSON,
PASTOR

“The Little Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston,
Pastor

Queen Street Church of God in Christ
Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

BETHEL COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567

SERVICES
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

Sunday Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Manuel L. Sykes

Mid-Week Worship: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

Welcome – Bienvenidos
ST. AUGUSTINE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Joyful Spirit, Joyful Jazz

2920 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg 33712
727-867-6774
StAugustine@tampabay.rr.com
The Rev. Josie Rose, Priest-in-Charge

Communion and Worship Service 9:00 a.m. every
Sunday
(Full breakfast served after service, $6.00)
Communion and Healing Service 11:00 a.m. Tuesdays

Victory Christian Center Church

Donn & Jean
Freshler

Bro. Robert Smith

Pastor’s Corner
BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity Temple of Truth Church

Dealing with Derogatory Comments and
Constructive Criticism
Criticism comes from
two places. There are people in our lives who love us
and desire the best for us.
We must take the time to
listen to them and hear
their criticism. There are
other people who will give
us destructive criticism.
They say or do things to
bring us down. However,
even though their motives
may not be good, we can
still benefit from their perspective. If we can move
beyond the hurtful words
and harsh manner in which

“our enemies” present
things, we can gain something from them.
Criticism whether constructive or derogatory can
only make us better. The
relationship between King
Saul and David is an excellent example of how we can
learn good lessons from
bad leaders and how our
enemies can be instrumental in our holistic growth
and development. For further research and study,
read I Samuel 19:1-8.

Ruwach International Ministries
Pastor/Prophet Huberta Rejouis
3940 18th Ave. South, St. Petersburg, Fl 33711
(above the daycare)

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home: 896-8006

Sunday Bible Class (All Ages)
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Worship
Ladies Bible Class Monday
Monday Evening Bible Class
Wednesday Morning Bible Class
Wednesday Evening Bible Class

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

“Though he was a Son,
yet learned he obedience
by the things which he suffered.” Hebrews 5:8
In addition to self-evaluation, it is important for you
to accept or at the very least
be aware of the critiques of
others. Our perspective of
ourselves and our work is
often limited. “Every man is
right in his own eyes
(Proverbs 21:2).” Our ability to receive constructive
criticism from others
speaks to our level of maturity.

Contact:
www.TheWeeklyChallenger.com

20th Street
Church Of Christ

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.Victorychristiancenterchurch.org
Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

YOUR CHURCH AD
COULD BE HERE!

Email: huberta.rejouis@yahoo.com • Phone: 727-768-2784
Sunday Night Worship Service ......7:30pm

..........8:30 a.m.
..........9:45 a.m.
.........6:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
..........7:00 p.m.
........10:00 a.m.
............7:00 p.m.

Thursday Night Prayer and
Bible Study (Yara Time) ...................7:30pm
Ruwach International Ministries is an
Apostolic global ministry.
We operated in the five-fold ministry.
All are Welcome! Shalom!

INSPIRATIONS
BY DIERDRE DOWNING-JACKSON

“As we celebrate the birth of JESUS
CHRIST and enter into a brand New Year;
May our hearts be thankful and rejoice in
GOD’s promises we hold so very dear.
GOD has blessed us with His grace,
His love and His strength to carry on;
Let us honor Him with faith and trust as we
‘press toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of GOD in CHRIST JESUS’
with peace and steadfast calm.
The Holy Spirit will guide and direct us
if we just hold on to GOD’s extended arm;
JESUS is always the truth and the way, and
protects us from all harm.
Remember in this season of His birth
and the reason JESUS came down to earth;
Our Heavenly Father sent His only Son
to live and die and to give our lives peace
on this earth.
May this New Year find you walking by
faith, blessed with joy, peace, courage and
love;

Have a Blessed New Year and always
know that our GOD is watching from
Heaven above.
Amazing grace will follow you, from
now until eternity;
A Blessed New Year, in the presence of
GOD, will provide you with great certainty.
Remember to love JESUS CHRIST and
with each New Year;
He will bless your heart with strength and
courage so you’ll have nothing to fear.
Have a Blessed New Year holding on to
your faith;
Always trust in JESUS, He will forever
keep you safe.”
AMEN
“I press toward the mark for the prize
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.”
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services
Church School ..................................... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ............................... 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................... 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

THE ROCK OF JESUS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
9:00 a.m. Breakfast (First Sunday only)
9:30 a.m. Sunday School (First Sunday Only)
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. / Devotion 10:15 a.m.
Praise & Worship 10:20 a.m. / Worship Services 10:30 a.m.
Saints of Prayer - Monday 12:00 noon
Weekly Bible Study - Tuesday 6:30 p.m.
Adult Choir Rehearsals - Thursday 6:30 p.m.

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015

Rev. Brian K. Brown

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300 www.fmbctheship.net
Email: fmbc3300@verizon.net
Dr. John A. Evans, Pastor

WORSHIP EXPERIENCES
Sunday Worship .......................................................................7:45 a.m. and 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School......................................................................................................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday ..............................Noonday Wednesday in the Word and Bread of Life
7:00 p.m. Prayer and Wednesday in the Word
7:00 p.m. Youth Enrichment
Our Mission: Friendship Missionary Baptist Church is a family of believers in
Christ, reaching out to the world, preaching the gospel to the unsaved and
teaching the saved to serve by demonstrating the Love of Christ.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC
And Moses said unto the
people, Fear ye not, stand
still, and see the salvation of
the LORD, which He will
shew to you to day: for the
Egyptians whom ye have
seen to day, ye shall see
them again no more for ever.
The Lord shall fight for you,
and ye shall hold your peace.
Exodus 14:13, 14
The first Sunday of the
new year brought the
launching of a series of sermons by Pastor Brown that
began with the early morning service and continued
with the 10:45 a.m. service.
The title of the series is
‘Going After It’. God has
purpose, promise and plans
for us that we have to go
after. We need to go after
God’s presence, His peace,
and His prizes and ask ourselves if we’re listening to
the criticism of other, and allowing others to tell what to
do rather than listening to
God? In going after it, we
must turn a deaf ear to some
things. At the early morning service, the question
posed was ‘What Can Keep
Us from Getting There?’
Pastor Brown answered this
question with three points:
First, ‘We Must Get Over
Our Foes’. Pharaoh was Israel’s foe. For us, we may be
our own foe. Until we deal
with our foe we won’t succeed, Foes bind us to our
past. We may have to let
some people go and not listen to others to see what
God has in store for us. Secondly, ‘We Must Get Over
Our Fears. In leaving Egypt

the Israelites were fine as
long as they couldn’t see the
opposition (pharaoh and his
army) and kept their focus
on the right thing. Moses
told the Israelites, as he also
speaks to us today in Exodus
14:13, not to fear, stand still
and see the salvation of the
Lord. Lastly, ‘We Must Get
Over Familiarities’. Familiarities can be a hinderance.
We don’t think God can do
anything new when we continue in familiarities. If we
want more, we must be willing to step out by faith to lay
claim to what God has for us.
Familiarity can blind us to
possibilities.
At the 10:45 am service
the series continues with the
question: ‘What’s Needed to
Help Us get After It?’ We
need tenacity to say we can
when others say we can’t
and not listen to critics but
go forward. The three responses to the question
were: First, we need ‘The
Ability to Follow’. Following
is a humble act. We need to
admit we don’t know the
way. As long as we’re in the
world, someone will tell us
what to do. The Israelites
had to be willing to follow
the lead of Moses and
Moses had to follow the lead
of God. We must be willing
to swallow our pride and
admit we don’t know the
way.
Secondly, we need
‘The Agreement to Forget’.
We need to let some things
go. If we keep holding on to
things, they will keep us
from going forward. We
can’t control life, but God

Pastor’s Corner
can. Let go of the negative
so we can see the positive.
When we forget we open
ourselves up to receive what
God has for us. Thirdly, we
need ‘The Activation of
Faith’. We need to stop
stressing and start striving.
Stress causes us to look back
but stretching causes us to
look forward in faith. Our
faith tells us that God can
handle what we can’t, and
God is the God impossibilities. We too can be like the
Israelites who went after it,
(their
freedom
from
bondage). They did it by
getting over their foes, getting over their fears, getting
over familiarities, by the ability to follow, the agreement
to forget and activation of
their faith. It’s a new year
and we’re looking to see you
in worship on Sunday mornings at 10:45 a.m.
Upcoming
Meetings:
Senior Women #2 – January
10 @ 6:30 pm; General Mission - January 12 @ 9:30 am;
Pastor’s Aide – January 12 @
11:00 am; Brotherhood –
January 14 @ 7:00 pm
Weekly Events:
Sunday School - Sundays
@9:30 a.m.
Worship Service - Sundays @10:45 a.m.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) - Sundays @9:30
a.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study - Wednesdays
@9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study - Wednesdays @
7:00 p.m.

Friendship MBC
Welcome, it is always our
pleasure to open our doors
to those having a desire to
worship with us and it is our
hope that you will continue
to do so – as a member or a
friend of the Ship. Where,
with open hearts and arms,
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Pastor/Moderator, First Lady
Teresa L. Evans, the Official
Family and Members stand
ready to make you most welcomed. Trusting that your
time spent with us will be a
life changing experience,
first
as
an
honored
visitor/guest and should the
Lord lay it upon your heart
to become a part of our
Church Family as we are a
body of believers. Wednesday starts with our Bread of
Life Ministry at 11:00 am, followed by “Wednesday in the
Word” (the Learning Arm of
our church) at 12:00 noon
and again at 7:00 pm. Sundays, Early Morning Worship Service at 7:45 am,
Church Sunday School (the
Teaching Arm of our faith)
begins at 9:30 am and finally
our Mid-Morning Worship
Service at 10:45 am. All will

have the opportunity to experience the “It’s just nice to
be nice” church. Don’t sit
out church, God has Blessed
us tremendously, we owe
Him at least a Thank You.
For additional information on any of the announcements, please contact us by
the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, 3300 31st Street
South,
St.
Petersburg,
Florida 33712 - Church Office: (727) 906-8300 - E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “Live Streaming”:
Visit us – Website: www.fmbctheship.net - Facebook Friendship Missionary Baptist Church and WCBDA
Website:
www.expericencethecoast.com Transportation is available - Call
the Church at (727) 906-8300
– Monday – Friday from 9:00
AM – 3:00 PM.
“A NEW YEAR-A NEW
BEGINNING-A NEW ATTITUDE AND A NEW ALTITUDE”
Tuesday, January 8, 2019
at 7:00 pm, Meeting for
those members who are interested in participating in

the MLK Parade. See Dr.
Kevin B. Parrott, Minister of
Music for further details.
Sunday, January 20, 2019
immediately after the 10:45
am Service. Annual Church
Post-Conference, all members are asked to be present
at this Post Conference.
Monday, January 21,
2019 – MLK Annual Parade.
Sunday, January 27, 2019
at the 10:45 am Worship experience, Installation of all
Officers and Department
Leaders. All members who
hold a position are asked to
be present for this Installation Service.
NBCUSA, INC NEWS:
January 14-17, 2019, MidWinter Board Meeting held
in Jackson, MS, Go on line
for additional information.
FEBRUARY 2019 MARK
YOUR CALENDAR:
WEST COAST BAPTIST
DISTRICT ASSOCIATION
NEWS:
Saturday, February 16,
2019 at 10:00 am, Mid-Winter Board Meeting to be held
at Fred’s Kitchen, 2120
Harden Boulevard, Lakeland, Florida 33803.

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity Temple of Truth Church

A Perfect Time for Self-Evaluation
“Examine
yourselves,
whether if you be in the faith;
prove your own selves.” 2
Corinthians 13:5
One of the most important forms of evaluation is
self-evaluation. It is better for
us to evaluate ourselves before we are faced with the
opinions of others. Self-evaluation gives us the opportunity
to reflect on our own areas of
strength and weakness before we hear outside criticisms. It also gives us a
chance to come up with a plan
of improvement for the areas
in our lives that require

growth.
We can benefit from daily
self-evaluation even if our assessment time is only five
minutes before we go to
sleep. Self-evaluation prepares us for the critique of
others because we have our
own opinions about our performance.
In the parable of the talents in Matthew 25:14-16,
each person evaluated himself as it related to his own
stewardship before the manager evaluated them and gave
them the consequences for
their actions. You know better

than anyone else exactly how
you are doing. Listen to your
own internal guidance and be
open and honest with yourself.
The New Year is a great
opportunity for us to engage
in self-evaluation. Ask yourself: What have I learned
from 2018 that I do not desire
to repeat in 2019? What are
my goals for the New Year?
What tools will I use to help
me accomplish 2019 goals?
How can I hold myself accountable about my shortterm and long-term goals?
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